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A comprehensive menu of The Swan Inn from South Staffordshire covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about The Swan Inn:
Visited the swan again today for Sunday lunch. We both had food off the specials board. Baked Camembert to
start then sausage mash and onion gravy and the chicken with pulled pork. The food was brilliant as we have

come to expect and the service...was good from all members of staff. read more. The restaurant and its premises
are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about The Swan Inn:
service bad and really slow. when we were there when a party was told about us, we had two tables over there.
we could bring them together if we wanted to? we have laid the tables ourselves so that we can sit together. the

roasts were beautiful. but the gounod and the mushroom starters were over boiled and the lasagna and the
chicken main were dry. such a scandal when we had a fabmahlen one month ago. read more. At The Swan Inn
from South Staffordshire it's possible to taste delicious vegetarian courses, that were made without any animal
meat or fish, Moreover, the drinks menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially extensive selection of
beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try. After the meal (or during it), you have the

opportunity to still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The magical desserts of the
establishment also shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

FISH

ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

ONION

CAMEMBERT

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-16:00
Tuesday 17:00-20:00
Wednesday 17:00-20:00 12:00-
14:00
Thursday 17:00-20:00
Friday 17:00-20:00 12:00-14:00
Saturday 12:00-20:30
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